The following field trial statistics, taken from the AKC Awards CD, are from January 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017.

### OPEN – ranked by Field Championship points earned in 2017:
1. FC AFC Topbrass Linekin’s Riptide – 12
   Cameron Clark
2. FC Millpond Rough and Rowdy – 8 ½
   Caroline Torinus
3. FC Thistle Rock’s Red Ike MH – 5 ½
   Thomas Lane
4. FC AFC Lacrosse’s KC’s Don’T Mess With Texas – 5; Ron & Sue Cerf
   Zaniri’s Fire Bear*** – 5
   Beverley & Joseph Tecklenborg
   Firemark Gunsmoke’s Lawman*** – 5
   Marshall Richard
5. Lacross Logical Weaver MH – 3
   Fred Krause
6. Goldstar Ethan*** – 1
   Connie Cleveland
   Topbrass Hawks Blackhawk*** – 1
   Ernest & Elizabeth Hawkins
   Topbrass Rolling Stone*** – 1
   Judy Rasmuson
   Bravhart Urban Cowboy*** – 1
   Dave Cheatham
7. Dr. Nick’s No Da of Maggie Creek QA2 – ½
   George Fiebelkorn & Patricia Reslock
   FC AFC Port Costas Chantilly Lace – ½
   Fred Warf & Tammy Zahomackay
   FC Redd Man – ½
   Philip Heye

### AMATEUR – ranked by Amateur Field Championship points earned in 2017:
1. Alexi & Sam’s Lil’ Bro Terlingua – 10
   Robert Laishley
   FC AFC Lacrosse’s Kc’s Don’T Mess With Texas – 9; Ron & Sue Cerf
   Lacrosse’s Logical Weaver MH – 6 ½
   Fred Krause
   Topbrass Hawks Red Wing MH*** – 6
   Ernest Hawkins & Elizabeth Hawkins
   Thunderstruck Like None Otter *** – 5
   Benita Otterness
   Topbrass Chipotle UD GO RN MH*** – 5
   Terrie Sato
   AFC The Sunday Swimmer – 5
   Jeffrey Lee Bandel
   Greenfield’s Goldbriar Pistole – 5
   Wayne Anderson
   DR. Nicks No Da of Maggie Creek QA2 – 5
   George Fiebelkorn & Patricia Reslock
   Adirondac Stonewall Jackson*** – 3
   Joe Lescisko
   Windbreakers Premium Ale QA2–1
   Fred Warf & Tammy Zahomackay
   Firemark’s Little Hot Tee***–1
   Jean Grammer & Tom Hartl
   Topbrass Hawks Blackhawk*** – 1
   Ernest & Elizabeth Hawkins
   Semper Mt Hood Macf*** – 1
   Lee Hershkowitz
   Heads Up Tracks in the Taiga MH QA2 – 1
   Judith Myers
10. FC AFC Port Costas Chantilly Lace– ½
    Fred Warf & Tammy Zahomackay
    FC Redd Man – ½
    Philip Heye

### DERBY – ranked by Derby points earned in 2017:
(2016 Derby points)
1. Firemark Orange Crush – 27 (3)
   Jean Grammer & Tom Hartl
2. Duso’s Not Fade Away – 16
   John Miles Robinson
3. Goldrocket – 13 (3)
   Joseph & Dorothea Wattleworth
4. Duso’s Baker’s Dozen – 6
   Brenda J Lokey
5. Terlingua’s Sister Act – 5 (1)
   Mike & Teresa Colgan
6. Bow River Tommie – 5
   Michael Wilson
   Thunderstruck’s All Jazzed Up – 5
   Karen Hollander
7. Thunderstruck Thistle Rock And Roll Train – 4
   Benita Otterness & Todd Otterness
   Heads Up All Aboard – 4
   Kathy Frizzell
8. Max Q Ben Here Done That – 3
   John Gassner and Andy Whitely
   Stacey Dean
10. Don’T Mess With the Kansas Sniper MH*** – 1 (4)
    Michael Castelli
    Becksgold & Gingrocks Dezi Amez SH – 1 (1)
    Anna M Curry MD
    Wynwood’s Over the Top – 1
    Renee Schulte
    Swamp Collie’s Gotta Have Heart — 1
    Mark Atwater